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MINNEAPOLIS. CALLED THE COURT IN.

.

GOT GO D CLAIMS.

Twin City Men Successful in the
Duluth Hush.
Some of the Minneapolis men who
were after land claims at the recent
opening of surveyed towns at the Duluth land office have returned, and the
Minneapolis and St. Paul contingent
did not fare so shabbily as on the former
occasion. The township opened this
time was town 06, range 18, adjoining
07-18, opened on the 13th inst. On the
former occasion the southern contingent obtained but one single claim, but
this time the St. Paul and Minneapolis
claimants obtained fifteen or sixteen
good claims. Policeman Isaac Martin
is .aid to have secured a dandy, and
Edgar T. Bolins,' with "Van Dusen &
Co., also secured a very valuable one.
Joe Jahn also got a good one, and so did
Graham, the gasoline man. These
claims are taken under the homestead
act, and to secure final ownership requires an actual residence and cultivation for five years, but th**y can be
commuted alter six months and title
obtained by purchase at $2.50 per acre.
Most of the boys are likely to commute,
ami there is believed to be no immediate
danger of closing their names lo the
city directory.
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TOUCHED A PARMER.
Ewell, of Lichfield, Relieved by Sneaks.
When Charles Ew-ell, of near Montevideo, stopped yesterday moaning to
view the circus parade at the corner of
Third street south and Nicollet avenue,
there was a silver watch attached to the
chain which he wore at his vest. After
the elephants and caliope had gone by
his chain was dangling aud the watch
was gone. The farmer at once retraced
his steps to where he last knew that the
chain did not dangle, looking carefully
along the walk for the time piece, but
in vain. When some of the bystanders
noted the search and were told that a
, watch was lost they suggested that Mr.
Ewell's idea that the watch had become
detached in the crowd was an erroneous
conclusion, ami. convinced the farmer
that the watch had been picked off
from his chain oy some light-lingered
chap. Mr. Ewell finally concluded that
it was not worth much, anyhow, with
whicii philosophical view of the situation he sauntered towards the large

Charles

tent.

UNDER POLICE NOSES.
Heffelflnger's Shoe Store Broken
»
Into by Burglars.
Heffelflnger's :down-town stores, 210
and 221 Nicollet avenue, were visited by
'burglars Saturday night and considerable property was taken. Although the
store is only about 100 feet from the police station, the enterprising thieves
were unmolested. Entrance was effected
by prying open a window facing a side
alley leading from Lockup alley. This
alley is quite dark, but, like all others,
itis not provided with bars or iron shutters on account of the store being located
to near the police station.
l
lie thieves ilia not secure a fortune,
but took everything valuable in sight
that was not too bulky, in money they
got $28,
gome

and out of the stock selected
nice shoes. The burglars are

supposed lo be a portion of the notorious "Boo" gang.

The
in the tea-testing contest at the retail grocers' picnic next
Wednesday has been offered by George
K.Newell &Co., and it is well worth
contesting for. 1 consists of a handsome gold tneda in the form of a
wreathe of tea leaves of embossed gold,
the center containing a miniature tea
chest. The pendant is a reversable bar
of gold, on one side of which is the
lines: "The birth ot the greatest nation of all time was due to the threepenny tax on tea."
The obverse side has the following:
"This medal is offered as an incentive
to the acquisition of a more thorough
knowledge of teas, and is given as a reward for superior judgment demon,
strated."
first prize

Done try bp Sharps.
John Hanson. and Victor Stremberg,
two young farm hands who have been
employed on J. J. Hill's farm, came to
town to take in the circus yesterday and
were robbed of ___,_. each by three card
monte sharps. They lodged complaint
at police headquarters. Telling their
story they stated that the capper who
first approached them said he was going
the same way. Tie took them to Central park, where two pals joined them.
The sharks compelled the men to bet
on certain cards, and after losing their
money, the latter were driven"away at
the point of revolvers. The laborers
are unable to talk English.

When

When she

flnP

We gave her Castoria.

was. a Child.She

cried lor Castoria.

When she became Miss.She
Clung to Castoria.
hen she had Children,
She gave them Castoria

.

when Lars Swensen, the secretary, was
in charge, and forcibly thrusting him
lrom the front ot. the safe shut the door
and altered the combination, and afterwards dispossessed Swensen..
The co. nplaint alleges that the safe
contained £65.000 in notes and mortgages. s?10,000 iii accounts, $15,000 in accounts due from the congregation, and
6100 in cash, In the offices was a stocic
of books worth $20,000, and a printing
plant, plates, etc.. worth §95,000. The
court is asked to Issue an injunction
compelling the Augsburg people to give
uu the possession and not molest an
article in the place until they do so. The
rigiit to possession will afterwards be
fought out in the comity court".
Acting under an order, lrom the court,
the sheriff placed a man in.p.>s.>essioii of
the disputed property, and he will see
that nothing is taken away until the
quarrel is settled. The Augsburg people went to the court house and asked
that the deputy be taken away, but the
court's order stood. The matter willbe

bitterly fought.
The surroundings' of the dormitory of
Augsburg seminary, in whichis located
the offices and composing rooms of the
Augsburg Publishing company, wore an
air of suppressed excitement yesterday
morning, though all appeared peaceful,
in spite of the warm legal battle that
was* raging. A crowd was in the vicinity, but it consisted solely of the mem-

bers of the board of trustees of the
United Lutheran church, and of the
committee appointed by the
church to look after its publications. A
half score of printers who are employed
iv the establishment completed the personnel of the crowd.
Inside the building was a minion of
the trusteesof Augsburg seminary, who
stood guard over the building and would
allow no one to enter. Early in the forenoon Seldon Bacon and a deputy sheriff
drove up and served on ilalvor Engenioen, the new treasurer of Augsburg
seminary, a restraining order signed by
Judge Kussell, in which he was forbidden to interfere with the officers of the
United church in their business about
the rooms of the publishing department,
and especially in issuing two religious
papers, Kirkebladet and Bornebladet.
Mr. Eugemoeti was not at all put out
by the legal document. In fact, he was
not interfering at all.""The doors of the
building were of course locked. Several of the trusteesof the United church
had gathered since the trouble arose last
Saturday, and they conferred earnestly
but very decorously
with Mr. Bacon
and the deputy sheriff. Itwas suggested
that the doors be forced, but as this
could not be legally clone it was frowned
down. The printers 'wanted to see
a little excitement, and were willing to
assist, but received no encouragement.
Among those who were gathered about
the building were lver Larson, president of the trustees of the United
church ;Halle Steensland, of Madison,
Wis., secretary; O. Ohnstad, Eau Claire,
and A.L.Him le, trustee*, and llevs. A.
C. Anderson and Ostby, and Prof. E. G.
Larson, the last three being members of
the publishing committee of the church.
Finally the attorney, the deputy sheriff
and others drove away. It was reported that they had gone to the court to
secure a writ by which the watchman
could be ejected from the building.
Shortly after Prof. Ottedal, the leader
of the faction whicii now holds Augsburg seminary and all its alleged appurtenances, together with Attorney Kolliner, drove up in a hack. They inquired for the legal representative of
tne party that wanted to gain admittance into the building, and were surprised to learn that tbey had departed.
Treasurer Engemoen created, great
amusement by ordering off the grounds
all persons that werjj to him particularly objectionable. He put up a strong
"bluff" by taking down their names,
which were readily given. Among these
were Key. Anderson, A. L. Himle, O.
P. Blackstad, the bookkeeper, and his
assistant, Mr.Olson. On the arrival of
Attorney Koliiner, he demanded
that
the parties whose names had been secured should be arrested. The attorney
said there was no doubt but that all
could be locked up as trespassers, but
thought it better not to take such steps
in view of the religious nature of the
war. The opposing side was greatly
amused at this, as both Engemoen and
Koliiner carried in their pockets copies
of the court's restraining order.
standing

High School Alumni association was held
last evening at Ceutury hi.li, with an attend-

BLATCHFORD PARALYZED.
read a
ance of about 150. Mrs. T.B. Walker
Critical Condition of a Justice of
paper. Ignatius Donnelly was expected to
the supreme Court.
have been present, but illness prevented.
Samuel Hill was re-elected president. Miss
Nk.vi'OKT,
B. 1., June
Associate
Folsom secretary, and 11. S. Howell treasurer.
Justice Samuel Blatchford, of the
Refreshments and dancing followed the buscourt, has
iness.
United . States supreme
-fflP-%
The Minneapolis speculators. who attended
been stricken with paralysis at his
in the surveyed towns
the recent tale oflots
Greenougli
place. It is
at the Uululh land office, have returned cottage in
On the
thought he cannot recover and , his
quite elated with their successes.
but family have been told to prepare for the
former occasion they fared rather badly,
at the late tale several well-kL. own Minneworst. Itis understood from reliable
apolis men succeeded iv securing some of authority
that he had three slight
the choicest plums.
shocks in Washington before coming
Harry Ingermao. colored, committed an
In here and when he arrived last weeK
unprovoked assault on Edward Johnson
the saloon at 11« Washington avenue south, it was noticed that he was feeble, and
and
yesterday afternoon. He was arrested
that lie gave evidence of having suffered
locked up.
from paralytic shocks. It is thought
Frederick Yore willhave an examination
that he can live but a few week-}. No
on the charge of embezzlement on June
one is allowed to see him.
George Willi: ms, charged with forgery,
was held to the gnu, juiyillthe sum of 9'iM
WILL ABSTAIN FROM VOTING.
FIRST USE OF COAL.
Minority German Parties Will Not
Contest second Ballots.
Wood and Charcoal Were the
Beki.ix, June 19.—
Conservatives
It.
Preceded
Fuels Whicii
in the Second Berlin have resolved to
Contemporary Review.
voting
on the second
Though coal had been employed for abstain from
and to leave to his fate
centuries in the manufacture of salt on ballott
who
Virchow,
Bichterist,
thethe shores of the coal fields, wood had Prof.
will
contest
the
with
the
Social
seat
at
the
continued
to
be
the
fuel
hitherto
Democrat, Fischer. The anti-Semites
inland salt works. The use of coal at of all four Berlin districts where second
novelty
as
in
is
mentioned
a
Nantwich
ballots will be taken have declared
1650. Drowich wood fuel and leaden their intention not - to vote. The
pans were in use up till1891. In this Kichterists will be left therefore
era the sea salt manufacture was in the to ii ght it out alone with the Socialists
zenith of its prosperity.
The Social, Demdcratic and Clerical
But the substitution of coal for wood leaders in Speier and Zweibrucken
trade,
by
aided
tiie have arranged for mutual support in
in the inland salt
discovery of rock salt, which took place
these districts in opposition to the
accidentally in the boring for coal in National Liberals. In Speier
the
Cheshire in 1070, led to the gradual declericals
willvote for lierr Erhart, Socline and final extinction of the manucial Democrat, who will content the sea
facture of salt on the coast. The only with Dr, Kleiiim, National Liberal. In
trace now remaining of this once flour- Zweibrucken the Social Democrats will
ishing industry exist in such names as
vote for Prof.KeebjClerical, who wiilconHowdon Pans on the Tyne, Prestontest the seal with Councillor Adl. Conpans on the Forth, Saltcoats ill Ayrshire servative, and National Liberal cartel.
and Saltpans in Arran and Kintyre, or In his Freisinnige .Zeitung, Eugene.'
in the Scottish proverb, 'Carry salt to Richter published an analysis of Tluiist
Dvsart." synonymous with the English day's vote to show that the verdict was/
'"Carry coal to Newcastle."
against the government, lie calculates
In no branch of the industry was the that 253 constituencies declared themfelt
than
keenly
scarcity of wood more
selves against
the billand 144
for it.
'\u25a0
•
in the smelting of the metalliferous
---\u25a0•'
Vi:
ores. Continued efforts to accomplish
after
this with coal began immediately
Enemy.
Has
a
New
the accession of James 1., and were perPeoria, 111., June li).—Within a fewsevered in throughout the seventeenth
days the whisky trust will have . a new:
century. But for a long period the new
fuel "proved very intractable, and enemy. This is the Hanover Distilling
scheme after scheme ended in failure company, whose plant is now ready
and disappointment.
for occupancy and will be speedily
After eighty years of oft-repeated put in operation. .It :\u25a0 will make
problem
tantalizing
remained eight distilleries lighting the trust, only
trials the
still held one of which is located here. -The com-'
unsolved. Wood and charcoal
the field in the smelting furnaces, and pany has secured -a* loan on all its surseeing
coal substituted plus spirits With; which warehouses
all hope of ever
for them had well nigh died out. In were stocked when prices were so high
1080 Sir John Pettus, inhis "Essays on and there was a prospect of increasing
Words Metallick," concludes his obthe tax. The pledge covers every barservations regarding sea coal and pit rel, which cannot be disposed of until
"These
are
remark:,
not
coal with the
the pledge is raised.
useful to metals."
The unpromising aspect, however,
soon began to brighten. Immediately
Alleges Fraud In Its Plan.
after the revival of lead and copper
Washington, June 19. —Through
mining, which took place about 1092.
legal proceedings brought in behalf of
these ores came to be smelted with coal.
thirteen stockholders; a :receiver is
The extraction of silver from lead with of
sought to be appointed for the fidelity
Lydal
a
by
was
Mr.
accomplished
coal
Building. Loan and Investment assoin ..'.it. and the same individual appears
ciation 'of this city, with authorto have been the first to successfully
to dissolve- the :
association and apemploy coal in the smelting of tin in ity
portion the assets among the stockholdfl_P_B
170...
alleges fraud in the plan
ers.
The
bill
The ores of iron proved more refractof the association and mismanagement
ory, no substantial and permanent sucby
some of the officers. .
being
coal
them
with
smelting
cess in
obtained till near the middle of the
eighteenth century, when the manuTook Hough on Rats.
facture of charcoal iron had dwindled
Leavenworth, Kan.. June. 19.—The.
fact, was
in
proportions;
very
small
to
body of Benjamin Beyer, a well-known
dying out for want of fuel.
was found near
"it then at length became an accom- citizen of Leavenworth,
plished fact at . Coalbrookdale Iron the Missouri Pacific freight house late
works in Shropshire. The success was this afternoon. The body was scarcely
at first ascribed to the Shropshire coal, cold, and a note found in one of his
but probably the employment of a pockets was to the effect that he had
strong blast had a great deal to do with committed
suicide, having taken a
it. From this the coal became the life large dose of rough on rats.
of the iron manufacture.
\u25a0\u25a0
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Barns Galore . in ;the
Eighth Ward.
Fire broke out in the rear of Judge :
Springer's house, 2026 Third avenue
south, last evening about 6 o'clock,
in a short space of time that and the
barn in the rear of 2023 Second avenue,
belonging to Mrs. J.K.Sidi,were burned
to the ground, three other barns in the
locality more or less injured, and the
two dwelling houses named considerably scorched.
The whole loss is estimated at about {5,500, fullyinsured.
The flames were discovered in a shed
attached to the barn on the premises of
the old Menage house, now owned by
Judge Springer, about 0 o'clock. Some
time elapsed before an alarm was turned
in, and when the fire department
reached the place the shed and barn
were a mass of fire. The wind was
strong, the heat great and the flames
spread rapidly. When the firemen had
extinguished the conflagration, Judge
Springer's barn and the barn in the
rear of Mrs. J. K. Sidles premises
had been consumed, and the barns
belonging to J. T. llodgers, 2016
Third avenue, George Miles, 2028 Third
avenue, and E. G. liaruaby, 2021 Second
consumed.'
avenue south, were partly
The roof of the old Menage building
was partially burned, and the rear of
Mrs. J. K. Sidles residence badly blistered. The horses were rescued.
The origin of the fire is not known.
Judge Springer's building is empty and
undergoing repairs. The workmen had
just finished their day's labor, and claim
they made uo use of the shed except to
mix paints. It is thought that the
flames may have been started by a cigar
or pipe. ;Boys are also" said to have
smoked cigarettes in the barn.
Demolish

Engine and Car Collide.

A collision between the Cataract
chemical and Car 641, of the Nicollet
avenue line, occurred yesterday aft>«-

The child was about to follow
when she hesitated, drew away, and
then went to. her mother and said,
with
much solemnity:
" 'Mamma,
pray tor me. I
must have
another dollar.' ;;'
Her mother only smiled in a deprecatory way. Then she came back and
said:
" 'Now, papa, heads Iwin. talis you
lose.'
" 'And. dadburn it all. Idid lose, sure
enough, and the child looked me iv
the face and said: . .
".'Now, papa, you see what prayer
willdo.'"

Extraordinary

Sales in

Wash Waists.
r__W//jj ,_w .£«)_£/ I. $,c __?__«_^£.

An enormous variety of medium and fine
grades. Certainly, more shirt waists for boys
and children— -four times over than can be
found in any other establishment in town. At
"Plymouth" prices.

.

THE

\u25a0\u25a0_

Wash Waists,
Of which the last lot advertised
sold so quickly. Soma as cut
below.

PLYMOUTH

1
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•Clothing House*
Seventh and Robert Streets.

A DOMESTIC TRAGEDY.

Two Noble-Hearted Girls Who
Faced the Horrors o a Murder.

_

<
Detroit. Free Press.
.
• They were sisters,
these two, at the
moment in awful peril, and they were

'

/^*ta_

__*-^J_

.

Me Love -- Diamond Safety.
A strictly High Grade Machine,
warranted, with Morgan _ Wright Pneii-

fully

>d?_TT/_^_____\.
f\_^?^^alone in the house in their extremity.
i/vC\\\ll/ft_K malic Tires. Price. .11.. We are also
/__T__V.
M?\v\\l*7/_i\
"Here," said the elder one, handing
for the Victor, American Ham/_N\_l
-. iff\ If/s^i Ageuts
bler - Kin ot Scorchers, Warwick. Cre[p^^L./^^'l X_____L___Jii'_2__^_..
her sister a deadly-looking dirk, "is a
etc.
We' are Sole Minneapolis
75£_iE*£itff^___^3_
denda.
li ___23,_r-^-*-"^-^' ;
IL-z-^i'S^^knife. Bethink you, you can use it?"
Agents for Spalding's Base ball.GvmnaVL^^^y^^^Jl
- "-\u25a0"-#/ bix,m
an(i Athletic Goods. Hercules Dy"Ibethink me 1 can," replied the
vC^^/'\\^X_//
V_V^///'\v\\_V#'
namite, Dupont's Gunpowder. Firearms.
younger girl,with chattering teeth, "but,
&*"'N___/l___<_^-^
nVv/ \\y-^y
'
Ammunition, Hunts, Tents and Sporlin?
_&___?*--*-Sf-^-. s ~"™*
Oh, Celeste,
there no way but this-"
_\u25a0\u25a0_\u25a0! r__!__o Goods
of every description,
bend for
"-\u25a0^e^K-^^M^:^^^^^tf^^-^*—-f^^
_..._.-_-.•
She had read "Virginius."
'-~t-*».«-_
-wis- i:
.
Catalogue.
"None; metliinksl hear himmove."
cautiously.
I
"Open the cellar door
have oiled the hinges. Iwill stand
here and hold the light. Courage,
IHliineapoll*, Minn
36 Wan liinatoii Avenue South,
can hear him stir."
brave girl! Hist! I
"Now, may the fates defend us,"
whispered the girl with the knife, "and
save me from a death ignoble. What
vital part shall istrike. Celeste?"
F J 11 ill
"Give it to him in the neck, sister.
_BIM.
But soft, is yonder light the jocund orb
of day. and has the night faded into Great Honor Paid ,to Him by
morrow?"
tfwftjlWllSjWy
'
Queen Anne.
"Nay, that is the electric light on the
Mrs. Oliphant in May Century.
comer which has just showed its hand.
Igonow to kill him. Yes, 1have said
Queen Anne was in her closet one
226 Washington Ay. S.,
day at Windsor— a little turret chamber
k-k-kill him!"
it/to
The brave, heroic," beautiful girl with windows on every side looking Corner Third Ay., Minneapolis, Minn.
plunged down the stairs into the opaque over the green and fertile valley of the
Bemi-darkness,and ina momenta terrific Thames, with all the trees in full sumshriek—Celeste at once recognized the mer foliage, and the harvest beginning .
This old-established office of
• brand— told that all was over.
to be gathered in from the field—when
years' standing- is now
25
there was brought to her a scrap of
*'! "Are you bringing him up?" asked
the girl at the head of the cellar stairs crumpled paper bearing upon it the strictly under the care of the
in a voice alike on both sides.
few hurried lines which told of the old doctor himself, personally,
of
-|"ies— by hand," came the ghostly "glorious victory ot the' battle
whisper.
Blenheim. It had been torn *off in Persons taking treatment here
dropped
-\u25a0\u25a0'. The next moment he was
on haste from a memorandum book on the can rely upon safe, sure and
held, and was scribbled over with an
it-he floor, and each,
the. sisters threw themothers' amis, while inn reckoning on the other side. The speedy cures as in the many
selves into
shriek after shriek clove the purple commotion it caused was not one of years gone by. Remember that
distance of the night.
unmixed joy; for, though th c queen this is the only office in Minwrote her thanks and congr atulation. .
Tbey had murdered a mouse.
and there was a great thanksgiving nesota where a specialty.is made
service at St. Paul's, which she attended of diseases of the C.cnito UrinHE GOT THKIIK.
in state, the party in power did all that
in them lay to depreciate
the impor- ary Organs and of the Chronic
A Professor Who Wouldn't Miss
of the victory.
Nervous and Skin diseases
'!'Prayer Because He was Not in tance
When,
however,
Marlborough apFull Dress. ..,-,_... .
peared in England withhis prisoners arising therefrom. This is the
Portland Trhiiseript. \u25a0-...- -.••'..
and trophies— a marshal of France only medical office in the state
A good story; about Prof. Tucker, among the former, and many standards where every disease of every
formerly
college,
of
Bowdoin
is
told:
taken in the held— the popular senti:
;
name and nature known to
! About the year '01, when he was ment burst all bounds, and his recepinstitution,
"Tutor" Tucker at the
the tion was enthusiastic The crown lands suffering humanity is not treatchapel,
the
as
were
rang
prayers
upon
bell
for
at
Of Woodstock
bestowed
him
now, very early in the morning, and as a flirther reward, and the queen her- ed for money, and where a
it was imperative upon tutors andpupils self commanded that a palace should! specialty is made
with the
to respond.
be biiiItupon the estate at the expense greatest
the
aboveof
success
very
popular,
crown,
tutor
Tucker
was
to
Blenhein,
Mr.
of the
be called
in
As
although very strict, and he was always commemoration of the extraordinary named diseases.
victory.
prompt to take his place at the head
lli»'l'Hvi.t<- aii'l nej.uriitc reception rooms. No
one but the doctor see's too. Olliee hours— lo to
of his class at the early morning devoAcurious relic of ancient custom re- 12
n. in., a to 4 p.m. mill7 to 3 p. in.
ligiously
present
carried
out
to
the
tions.
Mention this paper.
One morning, however, ..he found day was involved in this noble gift.
nailed,
clothing
his
The quit rent, which every holder of a
gone and his door
royal fief has to pay, was appointed to
while the bell was ringing.
DOCTOR
Finding a hatchet, he soon split the be a banner, embroidered with three
door down, and at the last Stroke of fleur-de-lis, the arms then borne by
the bell appeared, clothed in his shirt France, to be presented on every annianil a pair of overalls, barefooted, but versary of the battle. Not very long
ago the present writer accompanied a
with a smile of aere.iity on his expressive countenance.
He ..took his French lady of distinction through
'customary place, and neither then nor some part of Windsor castle, under
Hennepin Atence, Corner Fomth Street,
afterwards were words of complaint the guidance of an Important member
of the queen's household. When the MINNEAPOLIS.
heard from him.
MINNESOTA.
party came into the armory.on each side
oldest and Only reliable medical office at it«kind in
of which, a vivid spot of color, hung 11,0The
city aa willbe teen by consulting <\u25a0! 1dies of the daily
Her Difficulty.
graduated aid legally qualified; long
a little standard fresh in embroidery of press. Regularly
Land and Water.
and Ham Diseases. A friendgold, the kind cicerone smiled, and engaged in Chronic, Nervous
lytalk costs nettling. If Inconvenient to visit the cityfor
An old lady traveling on the underaside,
not point treatment, medicine tent by mail or express, free flora
whispered
"We
need
If doubt exists
ground and finding that tne train was out these to her," One of them was observation. Curable eusea guaranteed. and
7toß p. in.;
we »H, Hours— lo to 12 a. in., _to 4
approaching a station addressed herself the Blenheim, the other the Waterloo Sundays,
2 to 3 p. m. li. Jon cannnt come atate <-aac by
was
at
the
who
stationed
Made World's Records.
to a man
banner, both yearly acknowledgments,
farther corner of the compartment, her after the old feudal fashion, for fiefs Nervous Debility,
London, June 19.— Walter Sanger, only
fellow passenger, and sa*id:
Decay, arising from indiscretions, Excess, Indigence of
held of the crown.
the bicyclist, at Heine Hill today beat
Ixpoaure, producing some of tin fallowing effects: Ner"Would you tell me, sir, what is
vousness, Debility, Dimness of Sight, Belf-Di»tiuat, I/ehis quarter-mile record of SaturT
K
jTOiBUWffI
next
station!"
the
--fective Memor", Pimples on the face, Aversion to Society,
was the
day, which was 28 45 seconds. 1
madam,"
"Bayswater.
Loas of Ambition, I'n.lliicss to Hurry, Melancholy, Dys!<« of Power, Pains in
He
did
a mile courteous reply. \u0084;.::."
by 1 second.
pepsia, Stunted Development, success,
Safely, Privately,
the beck, etc., are treated with
beating
mind,
Harris'
sir.
when
you
in 2:10 1-5. thus
"Then would
Speedily. Unnatural Discharges Cured
record of 2:123-5. While performing we arrive, opening the door aud helping
Permanently.
A
the one-mile feat he also surpassed, by me to get out?"
Diseases, £__,
_o
Blood,
_r___
Sure Cure.
"With pleasure," was the coidial
»_....eg Body, Km, Throat, Skin and Bones, Blotches,
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Regular 73c and 85c

DR. NELSON
-
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Waists.

50c Each,

KENNEDY -BROS.,

\u25a0*'

.\u25a0

We Have Allthe
IjJ
Correct Styles,
Best Materials,
Most Perfect Fitting
And Best Values
Ever Shown.
Another lot of our

.;': ._,_\.

"

\u25a0

._?, _ c. tot.

Boys' Shirt Waists, 25c Up.

_

A new lot of 25 dozen of onr
white pleated"

Waists,
"Which have been so popular at

51. 25, for thin sale

$1.00 Each.

Waists
With fine trimming: and .Jabot,
like cut, not equaled in this
city for §2.25, for this sale

$1.50 Each.
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A "GATORED" MULE.
Once Scared by a Saurian,
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Long-Eared Charger Never Re-
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Washington News.
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Headache

"Did you ever hear of a 'gatored
mule?'" asked William Thompson, of
New York, who was on his way home,
after a year spent in Florida for his
Eruptions, Acne, Eczema, Old Bores, Ulcers, Painful Swellassent.
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FLAMES FROM A PIPE

Prize fc«r Tea Testing.

sick,
Baby
•' was
•'_\u25a0•\u25a0

allegation that the plaintiff owned a
publishing plant in the Tabernacle, and
published two weekly papers therefrom. . A library was also in their possession, and, among other things, a safe,
in which the defendant owned a half
interest only. The complaint states
that on June 17 the Augsburg seminary
people came to the place mentioned

Soodfellow's !

,

————

Dr. J. B. Murdemonstrate the
use of his anastomosis
button at the
Asbury hospital; also Dr. Bacon, of
Chicago, willillustrate a new treatment
of stricture. The al'ternoonsession will
be another business meeting. The evening will be occupied by the section on
surgery, with Dr. C. H. Mayo in the
chair. At this meeting papers willbe
read by Dr. Mayo. K. Hoegh, J. H.
Dunn. Harold Graff, J. Warren Little, W. T. English, J. E. Moore, B. M.
Randall, E. J. Brown, C. J. Spratt.
11. McHorton, N. Senn. ln the evening
session the section of medical education, jurisprudence and state medicine
willhold sway. : Drs. J. B. McGaughey,
G. W. Mclntyre and C. N. Hewett will
open discussions. The Friday morning
meeting willbe the final business session. The afternoon will be devoted to
the section of obstetrics and children's
diseases. Chairman A. F. Groves and
A.T.Conley willbe the principal speakers. The section of gynecology, with
S. W. Bausom as chairman, will occupy
the afternoon session, papers being offered by Dr. Ransom, W. J. Mayo, F.A.
Dunusmoor and W. E. Ilallowell. The
closing meeting will be a banquet at the
West tendered by" the Hennepin County
Medical society.
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Wash Wrappers
Perfect fitting:, full assortment.

At $1. $1.35, $1.50, $1.65,
$1.75, $2 and up to $5.
Fine Gingham

Wrappers,
'

With full flowing Wattcau hack \
and shirred front, regular 92.60
Wrapper,

$1.75 Each.
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Eton Suits.
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$10 and $18
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